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Introduction 
Throughout the centuries, people have looked for effective methods 
to prevent unwanted pregnancy. Wtth the emphasis on problems such as 
overpopulation and Itmited budgets, the demands for safe, effective, 
cheap, reversible, simple to use, and easily ŠẂŠÙŨŠŞŨNŸĚmethods of contra-
ception are increasing. A more open attitude and a changing value 
structure toward sex is allo .... !ing a less inhibi ted ŤẄŮŲŤVVJŸŬŪĚof the need 
for contraception. 
Today, since it is not only a neighborhood or ci.ty but the world 
which is becoming overcrowded, birth control has become a major issue 
effecting everyone who participates in sexual activity. The involvement 
of modern youth in sexual relationships extends the need for contraception 
to teenagers as well as adults. !he accessibility of contraceptive 
information to all popUlation segments has also become a C'ontested issue 
in the minds of some individuals. 
One of the most important outlets for information about birth 
control and contraceptives if; the mBdical doctor. Hany people rely on 
advice of the family physician or Planned Parenthood and information from 
friends and popular reading material when choosing their method of birth 
control. Therefore, doctors' opinions and knowledge of birth control and 
contraceptive methods comhined with their attitudes toward their patients 
could h3.':e an important effect on the most used methods of birth control. 
ŐŸFĦWŤÜŤŪWĚ of the Problem 
The purpose of this study was to determine some of the 
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considerations doctors utilize when giving information about or prescribing 
birth control or contraceptive methods. 
Literature Review 
The role of the physician in family planning has been the subject 
of several studies (Latif. et ale 1977; Tyler 1977; Veatch 1976) ir. the 
past fe"! years, particularly because of the doubts cast upon the doctor's 
ability to prescribe the best method of contraception for ŤŠȘŸĚ individual's 
needs. Articles such as "Blame ND 'lviismanagement' For Contraceptive 
Failure" (Anonymous 1976) place the blame for the patient's misuse of 
contraceptive methods firmly upon medical management's shoulders. In 
Our ŁŬTÙŸĦ§ĦĦHĚ Ourselves. a book written by and for women, an attempt is 
made to reduce the patient's inflated expectations of the doctor who she 
visits for advice about the best contraceptive method for her to ẀVŤŸĚ
"out while kno'toring full well that there is no perfect method, many doctors 
just push their pet method or brand on us without inviting us to consider 
our individual needs." (IvIayhew 1976) A study by Trussell, et a1., 1976, 
reports that the various methods of determining the effectiveness of each 
contraceptive method result in many different sets of failure rates tvhich 
allow the 
.family planning practitioner to choose selectively in 
order to maximize the attractiveness of his favorite 
method(s).3y surveying family planning personnel in two 
ma ior cities. 't,le found that they do indeed aooear to olace WUŸĚmethod they actively TÙVŮŤŪŸŤĚin an ŤẄWŲŸŸŤŨXĚȚŠẂŸŲŠŞŨŤĚ
position. ĜØŲẀŸVŤŨŨHĚ et a1. 1976) , 
Data from the 1975 National Fertility Study indicate that three-
fourths of the married couples using contraception are using the most 
effective methods: the piJl, sterilization, and the intrauterine device 
(IUD) (Vlestoff 1977). The listing of these three birth control methods 
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as the most effective seems supported by data from other easily accessible 
material (Cherniak, et a1. 1975; ŸẂŅŠXUŤŴĚ1976). The omission of abortion 
as a method of birth control in this study seems to fOUOH Tyler's (1977) 
concept of abortion as a back-up in the case of contraceptive failure. 
The "Pill" which is considered to be the most effective non-steril-
ization ȘŬŪWŲŠȘŤŸŊWÙẂŤĚmethod, remains the most popular choice of birth 
control (Westoff 1977). However, the pill's long list of undesirable 
side effects makes careful comparison of information maintaining the 
desirability of using the pill (Cherniak, et ale 1975; Jaffee 1977) and 
information advising caution (I".ayhew 1976) necessary to make an informed 
choice when considering the pill as a method of birth control. 
The prescription of contraceptives to teenagers is another issue 
which involves physicians. Sexual activity has increased among teenagers 
(Tyrer, et a1. 1977), necessitating an updated set of ŲẀŨNŸVĚ for prescribing 
contraceptives to minors without parental consent. Tyrer and Josimovich 
(1977) recommend a special kind of medical counselling be developed for 
adolescents. Thus, society has placed another responsibility upon the 
physician: helping to avoid teenage pregnancies and high-risk abortions. 
Besides the previously mentioned studies, Questionnaires: Design 
and Use (3erdie 1974) was utilized in developing the s'J.:!"vey instrument. 
Ylaterials and Nethods 
After reviewing the literatUre about birth control Hnd contraceptive 
methods, a set of goals Has chosen as the basis of this survey: 1. The 
survey should attempt to determine the considerations which govern 
physicians' choices when prescribing birth control and to compare these 
considerations Hi th "That they actuaUy prescribe. 2. Variables such as 
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age, practice, and the number of years the physician had <:Jeen practicing 
medicine should be used in some situations to note personal differences 
which might effect the doctors' attitudes toward birth control prescriptions. 
These two goals were used to develop a preliminary draft of the survey 
instrument. 
This original questionnaire "ras first reviewed 'rJy Dr. 11.oss L. Egger. 
director of the Family Practice Center in Huncie. Indiana. Dr. Egger's 
office also provided an introductory letter of support and a list of 
physicians whose practices indicated they might be approached by patients 
requesting birth control or contraceptives. )!ext. a visit to the Planned 
Parenthood offices in Nuncie and on the Ball State University campus 
resulted in more additions and deletions to the survey instrument. Finally, 
Dr. Jon R. Hendrix, associate professor of biology at Ball State University 
and advisor to the author of this stacy, edited the resultant survey. The 
revised 21-item, forced-choice survey, the cover letter, and a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope was mailed in April 1978 to 96 doctors in 
Delaware County, Indiana. 
The first six questions on the survey requested general information 
about the doctors: age, sex, field of practice, number of years in prac-
tice, and whether their practice included the prescription of birth 
control and contraceptives. The participants were not required to reveal 
their identity. The remaining fifteen items were concerned with the 
purpose of the survey. These were designed to provide an answer which 
v.Tould be as specific as possible without requiring a lengthy explanation 
from each doctor. 
Tabulation of the doctors' resc>onses Was used to determine their 
opinions on the use of birth control and contraceptives in Delai<7are Countv. <, 
It must be emphasized that the results of this survey depend upon the 
doctors' memories, their own records, and their interpretation of the 
author's instructions. The results were summarized and analyzed. 
An actual copy of the survey follows. 
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MEt8 
FAMILY PRACTICE CENTER 2300 WEST GILBERT STREET. MUNCIE. INDIANA 47303 
BALL MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
ROSS L. EGGER. M.D .• Dlrector-747-3376 MMC.h 27, 1978 
VeM ĿŬŨŨŤŠŦẀŸHĚ
ØŸĚlettvz. JA :to enc.owz..a.ge IjOWL paJt.t,i.c.ipaUon in a .6WLvelj 
TŸÙŦŪŤTĚto obtain in60nmation about TŬȘĦWŬŸĚ and binth c.ontnol 
advic.e and pJz.e.6cJUpUOn.6. ØŸĚ.6WLvelj JA pMt 06 an UŬŪŬŸĚWUŸŊĻĚ
c.o nduc.ted blj MJA.6 BJz.enda c. Sc.hatzman, a.6 enJ.oJz. at Ball State 
UnJ.vvz..oUIj who JA c.omplwng hvz. pJz.e-med ĦĬWẀTÙŸĦĚ IncUvidual.o 
will not be idenU6iable in the .6tudlj, and the data to ŊWŸŮÕŪĦĬŸĚ
wLU. be .6ummaJUzed in gJtoup 60nm .60 that mean ŊWŸŮÕŪĦĬŤĦĬĚ to the 
Uem.o wLU. be JtepoJtted. I 6ee..t that pMUc.ipa.Uon in a .6tudlj 06 
thJA fU.nd will p/tOvide highllj Jte..tevaJlLt in60JtmaUon 60Jt pJte-med 
.6tudent.6 and thvz.e60Jte .6tJtongllj enc.owz..a.ge IjOUlt paJt.t,i.c.ipaUon. 
It might be noted that MJA.6 Sc.hatzman need'-> WŸĚda..:ta. a.o .6oon a.o 
pO.6.6ible to c.omplete heft UŬŪŬŸĚWUŸŊĻĦĚ VOUlt a.:ttenUon in WŸĚ
ma.:ttvz. would be highllj apPJtec.iated. 
RLE:dk.c. 
Sinc.vz.e..tlj , 
?k-
Ro.6.6 L. Egg eft, M.V., ViJtec.toJt 
Famillj PJz.ac.Uc.e ŎŸÙTŤŪȘĦÍÚĚ
FAMILY PRACTICE CENTER-PHONE 317/747-3141 
A .'3ns.V3Y OF DOCTCR.3: 3B.T.-l. CONTROL ;.J\;D ĿÕÔŸŲWĻĿNĹØŅŒNŐĚ
1. Your age __ _ 
2. Your sex, _____ _ 
3. In what field of medicine do you practice? ______ _ 
4. How many years have you been in practice? _____ _ 
5. Do you prescribe birth control? Yes __ _ 
6. Do vou prescribe contraception? Yes __ ŸŬĚ__ 
If you answered "Noll to both (5) and (6) then you do not need tc) continue. 
Dleasp mail the questionnaire in the envelope provided. 
7. 
8. 
1"'-:''1ich methodes) do you prescribe most often? (Please numbe:r in order of 
preference; 1 = most often: 10 = least often) 
(1) the Pill 
(2) rhythm and nat.ur;3.l methods 
(J) condom 
(4) diaphragm 
(5) IUD 
(6) coitus interruptus 
(7) 
(8) 
spermjcidal foams and 
sterilization: 
1. tubal ligation 
2. hysterectomy 
3. vasectomy 
abstinence 
jellies 
others (please list): ___________________________ ___ 
What methods are most requested by your patients? (Please r..umber in '",,"der 
of preference; 1 = most ŬŸWŤŪJĚ 10 = ŅŸŎVWĚoften) 
(1 f the Pill 
(2) rhythm and natural methods 
(3) condom 
(4) diaDhra,:;m 
(5) IUD 
(6) coitus interruptus 
(7) VŮŤŲÜÙŸÙTŠŨĚ ŸŬŠÜVĚ and jellies 
(8) 
(9) 
(10) 
sterilization: 
1. tubal ligation 
2. UXVWŤŲŤŸWŬÜXĚ
J. vasectomy 
abstinence 
others (please list): 
9. Do you consider any of these methods still experimental? Yes__ No __ 
10. How safe do you rate the use of thes<:? methods as oppnsed t'J the danger of 
'C'ossible pregn2ncy? (?lease chRck under the appropriat'3 column.) 
(a) the Pill 
(b) rhythm and natural methods 
(c) condom 
(d) diaphragm 
(e) IUD 
(f) coitus interruptus 
ĜŸĞĚ jellies and foams 
(h) steriJization: 
1. tubal ligation 
2. hysterectomy 
3. vasectomy 
(1) abstinence 
(i) others (please list); 
Very safe Fairly sa.fe Unsa:e 
11. Do you consider abortion as a means of birth control 
12. 
Always __ Sometimes __ Never __ 
Considerations when choosing a method 0: birth control and contraception: 
Check (v) the most important considerations and place a 0 next to those 
you do not use at all. 
(a) religious preference: yours 
(b) 
(c) 
Cd) 
(e) 
("'\ L / 
(g) 
( 1-, \ ŸĚ.. ,) 
patiRnt's request 
effectiveness of method 
your patient's 
patient's relationship with sex partnerCs) 
patient's mental state 
patient's emotional state 
patient's physical state 
ŸŠWÙŤŪWŨVĚ interest or lack of interest in having children 
in the future 
(i) the number 0: ȘUÙŨTŸGŤŪĚ the patient already has 
ĜŸĞĚ the preference of the patient's sex partner(s) 
(k) economic situation of patient 
(1) ŸŠWÙŤŪWŨVĚage 
(m) patient's marital status 
(n) the possibility of the patient's child being genetically 
defRctive 
(0) ŸŬŪWŲŠȘŤMWÙẂŤĜVĞĚ natient has used in the past 
(p) others (please ŨÙŸWĞĚ:_. _______ _ 
13. Approximately what percentage of your patients have to change methods 
beC8use of side effects? Check one. 
(a) less than ĪŸĚ (r) 21-3S{, (e) over 50% __ 
(b) 6-20% Cd) 36-50% 
14. a. Do you have trouble pith individuals 1'Jho do not 1'0110'1, instructions 
correctly . .',lvrays__ Sometimes__ ŸGŊŤẂŤŲĚ__ 
b. If you do, does this effect the method you prescribe? Yes_,_ 
15. 
16. 
Ho,,! do vou handle unmarried minors who visit you renuestinr; ŸŬŪWŲŠȘŤŮWÙẂŤVĹĚ
Check (v) those acmLicAble. 
(a) send them to -;:)lanned Jarenthood 
(b) tell patient's parents 
ĜŸĞĚ reauire Darental consent 
(d) ȘŬŸŪVŤŨĚŸŦŠÙŪVWĚhaving sexual intercourse 
C e) treat them as you ',,,"ould any patient reouesting 
contraceptives as 8 person who has a unioue set of 
problems 
(f) give them soecia1 attention: WŠŖŸĚwith them ŨŬŪŸŤŲĦĚ
give more attention to education they need 
(g) others (olease list): 
ŸĤŨUŨTĴĚ of the following visit you most frequently requesting birth control 
or contracenti ves? ĜŅŸẀÜŞŤŲĚ in order of frequence; 1 = most frequent; 
7 = least frequent) 
(1) married couples 
(2) unmarried coup1,es planning marriage 
(3) unmarried couples planning or participating in a sexual 
relationshi:) 
(4) single women 
(5) married women visiting by themselves 
(6) single men 
(7) married men visiting by themselves 
17. ŸŬĚyou prefer to talk to both (all) sex partners? Yes __ 
18. 
19. 
Into which one of the follo"ring age brackets do most 0" the fernal'2s who 
visit you requesting contraceptives and birth control methods fit? 
Check ĜŸĞĚ one. below 17 years old 
17-25 years old 
over 25 years (lId 
Into which one of the "allowing age brackets do most of the males \\Tho visit 
you reouesU ng contraceotives or birth control :nethods f:i t? Chpck (v) 
one. bela", 1 7 XȚŸŠŲVĚ oLi __ ĦŸŚĚ
17-?5 year5 '"lId 
over 2') yen rs old 
?O. Do you ref'er your oatients to ?lanned Parent!1o;;d for contraeeotive services 
Always__ ŐŬÜŸËWÙÜȚŸVĚ__ . '.Iever __ 
21. Which :nethod do you think is most eff'ective for informing 
all methods of birtt control? (Please number in order 
1 = most effective; 6 = least effective) 
(a) discussion with you 
(b) audio-visual methods: films and s 1ides 
((' ) models 
oamnhlets and book1ets 
the patient of' 
of' effectiveness; 
Cd) 
(e) ŸWUŤŲVĚ ("lease 1 ist) : _______ . _____ ŸĦĚ_____ _ 
--------_._--- --------- -- ---
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Results 
Of the 96 questionnaires sent, ĪĨŸĚ (51) of them were returned. 14 
of the 51 doctors who returned the surveys do not prescribe birth control 
or contraceptives and therefore, did not complete the entire questionnaire. 
The resulting sample of 37 medical doctors included 26 family practitioners, 
one pediatrician, four internists, four obstetrician-gynecologists, and one 
general practitioner. One physician did not give his field of practice. 
All but one of the particiDants \.ere male. The respondents I personal 
data are summarized in Table 1. 
The data from items 8 and 9 showed the oven,helming choice for a 
contraceDti ve method to be the II ?i11. " 89. ÎŸĚ (33) 0-; the physicians 
listed it as the most nrescribed contraceptive method while 91J..6% (35) of 
tl-Iem listed the pill as t!1e contraceptive method most requested by their 
patients (see Table 2). The physicians listed the IUD as the second most 
prescribed method of birth control and the diaphragm as the contraceptive 
method requested third most often by their patients. The respondents 
considered their patients' second and third choice for methods of contra-
ception to be the IUD and tubal ligation. in that order. The data did not 
show a regular pattern beyond the third choice but the fourth choices of 
both the physician and the patient could be estimated from the data from 
the first three choices. The respondents considered the fourth most 
prescribed contraceptive method to be tubal li.gati.on and the fourth most 
requested method to be the diaphragm. 
75.71 (28) of the respondents to item 9 did not consider any of 
the listed methods of birth control experimental. ÎÏĦĨŸĚ (9) did believe 
that at least one of the contraceptive methods is experimental but no 
provision was made for explanation so no conclusions can be drawn as to 
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which methods were considered experimental or why they V.'ere believed to 
be so. 
The question (item 10) pertaining to the safety of each method of 
contraception was a definite weakness in the questionnaire. Some of the 
respondents indicated that they had answered this item on the basis of the 
effectiveness of the method rather than on the safety of the method which 
refers to the health of the patient using the contraceptive. It is 
impossible to draw conclusions from item 10, stnce it is not clear how the 
majori tv of physicians responded. The rAsul ts are summar:_7,ed in Table 3. 
56.8% (21) of the respondents to item 11 considered abortion as a 
method of birth control sometimes while 35.1% (13) said they would never 
D"'e abortion as a method of oi!·th control. Only one physician said he 
always considers abortion as a contraceptive method. GŸŒUŤŪĚ the entire 
population of physicians was divided into subgroups according to the 
number of years they had been in practice, the net-.'est members of t!1c 
medica] profession ŠŲŸĚ the ones who most object to abortion as a birth 
control method (see Table 4). 
The data in Table 5 is a list of what physicirtns consider most 
important when helDing the patient choose a method of birth control or 
contraception. The list i5: presented with the most import,:mt considera-
tions given first and the least important given last. The patient's 
request and the effectiveness of the method are deemed the most important 
considerations with the patient's interest in having more ehildren a 
close seeond. 64. ĲŸĚ (24) of the respondents cons idered WUŸĹÙŲĚ own religious 
preference unimportant in this situation. Considerations ŸŨUÙȘUĚ some 
doctors found important enough to add ØŸØŤŲŤĚmenstrual hi story. cytolcgy, 
and the safety of the contraceptive method. 
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ĪÏĦWŸĚ(20) of the physicians responded. that 6-20c.b of their patienb 
had to change methods due to side effects. 37.8% (14) answered that less 
than 5.t of their patients were forced to change methods of birth control. 
Two of the doctors felt that ÎÍĤĨĪŸĚof their patients had to change 
contraceptive methods. One physician did not respond at all. 
ĮŰĦÎŸĚ (33) of the doctors responding to item 14 had trouble with 
their patients not follov!ing instructions for utilizing birth control at 
least part of the time while 8.1% (3) ansyrered that they always face the 
problem of the patient's inability to use the prescribed eontracentive 
method correctly. OrJy one of WUŸĚdoctors responded that he never had 
this problem. ĲÍĦĲŸĚ (34) of the respondents answered that the patient's 
abili ty to follow instructions ,,,,,hen using their contrClcept.ive method 
effects the method of birth control prescribed. Three of the doctors did 
not use the patient's ability to use the contraceptive method correctly 
as a consideration when prescribing birth control. 
The majority of the respondents ĜİÌĦĨŸĞĚ felt that unmarried minors 
requesting contraceptives reouire special attention and treatment. ŸIÙŠŪXĚ
of the physicians ĜĬÎĦÎŸĞĚ also added that their teenage patients would be 
treated like any patient v:i th a s')eciaJ set of problems. For the 
complete results of item 15, see Table 6. 
According to the results of item 16, married women are the most 
£'requent visitors reouestine contraceptives to the doctorrs office. 
Single '"romen and married couples, in that order, are the ŸĴŤȘŬŪTĚ and third 
most frequent visitors requesting birth control. See TabJe 7 for the 
results £'rom item 16. 
ĪĬĦĮŸĚ (21) of the doctors preferred to talk to both (all) sex 
partners while ĨİĦĮŸĚ (14) would rather not. Only two physicians did not 
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respond to item 17. 
91.91> (34) of the physicians responding to item 18 ansVlered that 
most of the female p<'ltients requesting birth control a.re 17-25 years old. 
One doctor said most of his female patients reauesting contraceptives are 
below 17 years old, and one doctor said most of his female patients reques-
ting birth control are over 25 years old. One physician did not respond. 
62.2:6 (23) of the resnondents to item 19 estimate that most of their 
male patients requesting birth control are over 25 years ŸŨTĦĚ Only one 
doctor responded that most of his male patients requesting contraception 
are under 17 years old. Five physicians reported that most of their male 
patients requesting contraceptives are 17-25 years old. ?1 ..• ĬĒĦŸĚ (8) ŬŸĚ the 
> - / - • 
physicians do not see male patients in their practice. 
İĪĦİŸĚ (28) of the physicians responding to item 20 have referred 
their patients to Planned Parenthood for contraceptive services at least 
part of the time while the remaining ÎÏĦŶŸĚ (9) said they have never sent 
their patients to Planned ?arenthood. 
ĪĬĦĮŸĚ (21) of the respondents to item 21 considered the patient's 
discussion with their physician to be the most effective !30UrCe of informa-
tion about birth control and contraception. 24 .3% (9) of the responding 
physicians listed combinations of the information sources given on the 
questionnaire as most effective; of this 24.3:;;, all respondents included 
patient-physician discussion of contraceptive methods. One physician 
considered booklets and pamphlets to be the best information source for 
his patients who are requesting birth control. 16.2';& (6) of the r8spon-
dents judged audio-visual methods to be the most effective source of 
birth control information. 
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TABLE 1 
?ERSONAL CHARACTEiUSTICS OF RESPONDENT FHYSICIANS 
-------,----
Characteristics 
All Respondents 
____________ ŸĚ______ . ___ ŸẀÜŞŤŲĚ__ Percentage 
AGE 
25-34 
35-44 
45-64 
65 and over 
SPECIALTY 
Family?ractice 
Internal Medicine 
Obstetric-Gynecology 
Pediatrics 
General Practice 
Not Stated 
NO. OF YEA..-=tS IN ?RACTICE 
0-3 
4-10 
11-20 
20 and over 
Not Stated 
37 100.0 
21 
8 
7 
1 
26 
4 
4 
1 
1 
1 
19 
4 
6 
6 
2 
56.8 
21.6 
18.9 
2.7 
70.3 
10.8 
10.8 
2.7 
2.7 
2.7 
51.4 
10.8 
16.2 
16.2 
5.4 
-----------------
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TABLE 2 
PRIORITIES OF THE HOST F:''1.EQUENTLY CHOSEN METHODS OF CONTRACEPTION: 
TF.E FIRST FOt'R CHOICES OF TtfE RSSPONDENTS* 
l'iost Prescribed i'-lost Requested By ?atients 
EX MDs .__ Acco-1:ding to Respondentq_ 
Choices Choices 
Contracentive Hethod 
the Pill 
ĒĤĤĤGĤĤŸĤĤĤŸĤŸĦŲĤĤĤĤĤĦĦÍİGĚ____ ÎŸĚ__ ĦŚŸĦĤ
89.'0 0 3:;0 95;0 0 0 
IL"D o 30% 14% 0 ÏÍŸĚ ÍĲŸĚ
diaphragm 3% 22% 14% 0 ĪŸĚ ÍĲŸĚ
tubal ligation o S% 16% 0 ÍĲŸĚ ÎÏŸĚ
*The physicians had the following from which to choose: 
the Fill, rhythm and natural methods, condom, dtaphragm, IUD, 
coitus interruptus, spermicidal foams and jellies, tubal 
ligation, hysterectomy, vasectomy, and abstinence. 
TABLE 3 
DOCTORS r O?INIONS ON THE SAFETY OF CONTRACEPTIVE r·:E'1'l-IODS A}ll DSVTr;ES 
Contraceptive ÓŤWUŸŬŸTŸĚ________ ŸŸŸŬŸŎŸŸŬŪVŸŤŸŸŒŸŤŸŚŐŠȚŤĚ
the ?ill 0 56.8% 
rhythm and natural methods ĮĦÍŸĚ 35.1:; 
condom 5.4% ĨİĦĮŸĚ
diaphragm 5.4'& 45.9;0 
IUD 5 ĦÏĴĦŸĚ 16.2{o 
coitus interruptus ÍÌĦĮŸĚ ĨĪĦÍŸĚ
jellies and foams ÍĨĦĪŸĚ ĨĪĦÍŸĚ
tubal ligation C 64.8"; 
hysterectomy 8.1% 45.9% 
vasectomy 5.4;;' 81.1;; 
abstinence ÍĬĦÎŸĚ ĪİĦĬŸĚ
ÒŸĨĦĚ2;'; 
10.80; 
ÒŸĨĦÎĘĚ
ÒŸĨĚĦÎJŸĚ
67.61 
8.1''-:, 
JŸİĦĚĮŸĚ
J5.1% 
J2.4J,b 
:13. ĪŸĚ
5.4% 
o 
45.9'6 
13.5:"1, 
5.4{o 
10.8% 
ÏŐĦŸĚ
10.8% 
o 
13. ĪŸĴĴĚ
o 
10.8::; 
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TABLE 4 
DOCTORS' CO:'JSIDERA TrONS OF ABOP.TIO?-j AS A 11EANS OF 3IRTti ĿÕŸŸØŎÕÒĚ
ĶĶĶĶĶĶĶJĶĶĶĶĶĦĤĤĤŸĤĤĤ-----_. 
No. of years in practice 
0-3 
4-10 
11-20 
20 and over 
ŨŸŬWĚ Stated 
-----------------
ĻUØŠŸVĚ
2.7;0 
o 
o 
o 
o 
TABLE 5 
Sometimes Neve r 
ŸĤĤĤĤĤĤĦĤŸĚÎÍĦĬŸŬĚ 27 .07b 
10.8% 0 
ÍĨĦĪŸĚ ÎĦİŸĚ
10.8% ĪĦÏŸĚ
;(. 7P 2 • 7;.0 
CONSIDERATIONS 'W}{E)l CHOOSING ĴGŨNØŲŨÕŸŐĚ OF CONTRA:::E?TIO?-i AI\1i BB.TH cmnrtoL 
Most Important Considerations in 
Percentage of Respondents 
ẂŸŬĚConsidered the Item: 
Order of Res-gondents' ]riori ties _____ _ Host Imoortant Unimpor:tant 
patient's request 
effectiveness of method 
patient's interest or lack of interest in 
having children in the future 
patient's physical state 
patient's age 
patient's emotional state 
oatient's mental state 
ŸŬŪWŲŠȘŤŮWÙẂŤĜVĞĚnatient has used in the past 
the ŪẀÜŞNŸŲĚ of children the patient already has 
the patient's religious preference 
patient's relationship with sex partner(s) 
the possibility of the patient's child being 
genetically defective 
the preference of the patient's sex partner(s) 
economic situation of patient 
patient's marital status 
physician's religious preference 
97.3 a 
97.3 0 
94.6 0 
91.9 0 
89.2 2.7 
78.4 0 
78.4 2.7 
78.4 8.1 
75.7 10.8 
75.7 10.8 
73.0 13.5 
67.6 13.5 
64.9 18.9 
64.9 21.6 
54.1 35.1 
10.8 64.9 
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TABLE 6 
?HYSICIJ.NS NETHODS OF HANDLING ǾÔŅẂŲŊĴĦĦĦĦŸŪNMĚ l'ITlJOR3 JŘNĿǾNŐØŪŸŇĚCONTRACEPTIVES 
Suggested Hethod 
give special attention: talk with longer, 
give more attention to education they need 
treat them as you would any patient requesting 
contraceptives as a person who has a unique 
set of problems 
send them to Dlanned Parenthood 
require parental consent 
counsel against having sexual intercourse 
reauest parental consent 
explore relationship with parents 
check patient's knowledge of sex 
tell patient's parents 
no response 
TABLE 7 
Percentage Recommendinc 
l'1ethod 
70.3 
62.2 
24.3 
24.3 
16.2 
10.8 
2.7 
2.7 
o 
2.7 
PO?UU_TIO:J SEGHENTS '.vH:LCH NOST FP.EQUENTLY REQUEST .bIRTH C01JTROL OR 
CONTRACE?TIVES FRO:: ?HYSICUt:3: ?HYSIC:;:J'l.1'·P S FIR.ST Tlli(EE CHOICES* 
Population Segment 
l'Iarried women 
Single women 
l't..arried couples 
Physician's Choices 
________________________ ÍŸŸŸÎŸŲŚĦŸĨŸŸĚ
48.6% ÎÍĦĬŸĚ10.8% 
27 .0% 40. XŸĚ 5 • ÏŸĚ
ĮĦÍŸĚ 5.4% 37.8% 
ŸØUŤĚphysicians' other choices included unmarried couples 
planning marriage, unmarried couples planning or participating 
in a sexual relationship, single men, marr'ied men visiting by 
themselves. 
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TABLE 8 
I'10ST EFFECTIVE HETHODS OF LJFORhIt;G PATIENTS OF BIRTH CONTROL HETHODS 
Suggested Method . ___ , __ _ 
(a) discussion ŸŬŊÙWUĚ physician 
(b) audio-visual methods: films 
(c) models 
(d) pamphlets and booklets 
(e) a and b 
(f) a, h, and c 
(g) a, c, and d 
(h) a and d 
(i) a, h, c. and d 
and slides 
Percentage of Respondents 
Choosing Item 
56.8 
16.2 
o 
2.7 
2.7 
5.4 
5.4 
2.7 
8.1 
Conclusions 
This survey is not a total picture of contraceptive counseling in 
Delaware County since many doctors did not respond to the questionnaire 
and physicians do not make up 1 ÕÕGŸĚ of the family planning practi WÙŬŸĦŤŲŸĚ
in the county. Also, the sample respondents did tend to be \-!eighted on 
the side of inexperience, 51. ĲŸĚ (19) having three or fewer' years of 
practice. In spite of the draHbacks mentioned above, the survey is still 
an indication of the trends in contraceptive counseling and prescription 
by Delaware County physicians. 
In this study, the overwhelming choice of the ttFill" as the most 
ŸŲŤȚŤŲŲŤTĚmethud of contraception indicates the importance placed on 
effectiveness of the method today. In spite of the bad Dublicity the 
"Pill" has received due to its numerous undesirable side effects, it 
remains the number one choice of patients and doctors as reported by the 
physicians in this study. 
Patient request vras given as one of the two most important considera-
tions when prescribing birth centrol. This requires a closer look at the 
responses to items 7 and 8. The combined data indicate a slight differ-
ence of preference Nhen doctors' prescriptions are compared to patient 
request. On individual questionnaires, only seven physicians responded 
ŸØÙĚth the same order of preference to both items. Whether this is an 
indication of the physician's duty to prescribe what he feels is the best 
method for the patient or it is an example of the doctor pushing his pet 
method is dif:icult to c:')nclude. The majority of the !=Ihysicians ĜĲÍĦŦŸĞĚ
did indicate that the patient'3 ability to follow instructions was an 
important consideration when prescribing a method of birth control. 
One controversial issue today is the current pressure of responsibility 
placed upon the woman to provide the method contraception., This study 
indicates that women in MŤŨŠŸÔGŠŲŤĚCounty seem to be shouldering this 
burden. '!'he physicians indicated that married women visiting by them-
selves and single women make up the major portion of their visitors 
requesting birth control. 
This survey has begun to collect information in an area where 
research is needed. To continue gathering relevant information. the 
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47% of the Delaware County physicians who did not respond to this survey 
should be contacted. ?ossitly more important. the patients should be 
given a chance to reveal their views of the physicians who prescribe 
contraception. Information from studies like these could be used to 
provide more effective contraceptive counseling by physicians. 
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